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witcuinc uoun.

At the present time ost
New York Rtnte University units
have curfews for their female
students and none for their male
sStudents.

To say the least all the
young women at Delhi are not in
favor of a curfew, some of those
with whom I talked wanted the
curfew lifted part of the way, and
the majority felt they were not
be: * treated, respected, or
trusted as mature adiItsi

The facts are: weekdays all
females must be in their dorms by
11-o'clock (for fresh:'en) and
12-o'clock (for seniors). Friday
night in their dorms by l-o'clock.
Saturday night by 2-o'clock.

Many feel if they had to get
parent's consent to take the
curfew off, they would get it
parents trust them.

You may a k yourself, Who
cares?

The girl's date cares, it
means as soon as the fun really
starts in Oneon;a he has to get
ready to bring his girl back to
Delhi before curfew. Racing
down the highway on dark and
twisting roads, accidents can
and d occur.

Delhi students must go long
distances to get decent entertain¬
ment and have a social life, and
then must race back to beat "eld
hat" curfew regulations. Watching
only two T.V. stations, playing
on a crowded pool table and sit¬
ting at the snack bar can be a

The witching hour nears and
all good little Tech girls must

head for their dorms.

real drag after five days.
Let's ABOLISH the curfew rules

and write them realistically
and honestly.

HACKER HACKS

THIRD PARTIES

Dr. Andrew Hacker, a professor
from Cornell University, enlight¬
ened the assembled students, in
his talk last Monday on the vir¬
tues and drawbacks of third part¬
ies and third party candidates.
Attending the meeting were 2 'Arabs'
dressed in flowing bed sheets.
Maybe they're a new party?

Dr. Hacker stated near the
beginning of his speech that third
parties will interupt the sym¬
metry of the American system. He
said that most people think of
joining either one party or the
other on the theory that the Rep¬
ublicans and Democrats are well
suited for American life.

He said that the intermittent
rise of third parties is attrib¬
uted to the many and varied int¬
erests of the American people and
the desire to defend those inter¬
ests, which they say the 2 major
parties aren't defending. He
then wrent on to talk of the three
parties whose Presidential as¬
pirants will be visiting Delhi and
(con't pg. 2)
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During these past two weeks, I have
heard many comments, pro and con, on the
"new look" in the ORACLE. I'any students
prefer that we return to last year's
format. This would mean larger pages,
photos, and professional printing. The
main disadvantage with this method was
that we had to wait almost two weeks
from the time the issue went to press
untill the printers completed their job.
The problem here being that when the
ORACLE did appear, the news was stale.
Many students complained that we could
never cover anything current, so, I
thought it might e worthwile to sac-
orifice our professional look to cover
canons news a day or two after it happens,
The. result is the small typed format
you are now reading.

ue-xt week the format will remain
basically the same, but with photos.
Perhaps this compromise will please
more oeo le.

As editor, it is my goal to pre¬
sent a paper all students will enjoy
readim ", so the format we finally
decide to use will be your decision.

Of course, let's not forget the
most important factor of any newspaper is
its content. As in the past I \dll try
to prrmant a variety of interesting
material in each issue.

If you have any comments, crit¬
icisms, or suggestions for the paper,
please drop a letter in the ORACLE
mailbox letting us know your views.
Remember it's your paper, and it's you
my staff and I are trying to please, so
don't hesitate to let us know what you
think.

Editor-in-Chief

GREEKS BLOOD MOBILE

October 17, 1968
12:00 - 5-M

No one under 18 can give blood.

Last year 80 pts. were received.
The goal this year is 250 pts.
1st Presbyterian Church, Clinton St

Hacker Hacks 3rd parties...
(con*t from pg. 1)

pointed out the fallacy of them.
He expresses horror that the

Prohibitiionist candidate, E, Har¬
old Munn, would run on turning
the nation dry, during plauging
war, racial and poverty problems.
He said that the Socialist-Work¬
ers' (a scion of the Communist
party) candidate, Fred Halstead,
would receive a noticable number
of the November 5th votes, and
said nothing of the Theocratic
party1s candidate, Homer Tomlin-
son.

He said that the American In¬
dependence party is built around
George Wallace and will disappear
with him. He said Wallace and his
followers 'believe' the 2 parties
have violated the American System.
He said that George Wallace is
popular because of his hate cam¬
paign, and said Wallace plans to
keep the negro down, ie: 'law and
order'•

He said it is possible that
Wallace could carry enough votes
to put the election into the Hou&e,
but Dr. Hacker theorized that
Humphrey will come in second place
place because of the die-hard
Democratic vote, and shall thus
preserve the American (2 party)
system.

ORACLE

The Oracle is published weekly by the
students of the State University, Delhi. Any
comments, suggestions, or criticisims can
be placed in the Oracle mailbox in the
Student Union Office. If you are interested
in joining the Oracle staff, contact John
Brent or Mr. Cardoza.

John Brent
Editor-in-Chief

Larry Singer
Editor Emeritus

Assistant Editor Jim Thomas
Circulation Manager Bob Wood
Sports Editor Doug Koch
Photographer..... John Holden
Staff: Keith Beebe, Terry Backner, Stanton
Lefler, Brennon F. Miller, John Newton,
Fred Radian, Bob Pagliaro, St. James and
Dave Cross.

Faculty Advisor Mr. Cardoza
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To the Editor...
So you call this a paper? Ive seen

better and more interesting papers in
the smallest high schools. Why? Well
becaixse these papers are self supporting.
How is a paper self-supporting, it sells
advertising. Every businessman knows
that the best media between him and his
potential customers is advertising.
Every student on campus is a potential
customer to the businessmen in the vil¬
lage. Not only to business, but also to
student activities, advertising is im¬
portant. To promote plays, sports con¬
tests, dancers, etc. The increased rev¬
enue could be used to make a larger more
interesting paper. But even if this were
impossible, there are still some steps
which could be taken to improve the paper.
For example: a social column telling
what is happening in the areas and on
other campuses near here. I've noticed
may of the students come from around
N.Y.C., a column telling thesm what is
happening in the city could aid thorn in
fore-planning their trip home - or some
other students who would just enjoy
journeying down there to see some group
having a concert. Pictures would be a
welcome sight! Faybe some candid shots
around the campus.

Robert S. Rea - '70

Dear Bob
Thanks for the letter. Perhaps if

more students took the time to express
opinions, their ideas would result in
a better paper.

About your comments concerning adv¬
ertising, last year the ORACLE did sell
advertising space, but we lost money on
it. Businessmen simply did not want
to pay our asking price.

As for a social column all we need
is someone to write it...interested?

I suggest all students interested
in N.Y.C. pick up a copy of the 'Times'
in the Library or Campus Store.

As for pictures .. your wish is my
command. Look in the next issue.

Lost important of all, Bob, all the
staff members and myself who stayed up
most of last night putting this paper
together do indeed call this a news¬
paper.

Thanks again for your comments.
John Brent
Editor-in-Cheif

Cdella Qheba Q&ma.
As you all know pledging xdll be

starting soon. All the brothers are
looking forward to a real good pledge
class??? Our first cellar party was
held this past Saturday and it turned
out to be a great success.

Our intermural football team en¬

joyed its first victory of the season
over the Boy's Club (Tri-At) 31-0.
Congratulations to the team (Ludlam)
for only one swearing penalty. Tues¬
day we played our second game and de¬
feated ^si-D 20-6. Thursday will be
the big game with Brand X, which every¬
one is looking forward to.

Congratulations to Jim for scoring
the only goal in the soccer game ag¬
ainst Broome Tech. It looks like TG
is tops on the varsity level also.

P.S. The next article will be dedi¬
cated to Spaceman's bright
statements.

WE DO WEAR SOCKS, JERRY.

It has recently been brought
to the attention of the seniors
of the HRIM division that a con¬
troversy was raging, dealing with
(of all things) socks. It was
brought up at a recent divisional
meeting that all the teachers
should check to see if all the
male class members were wearing
socks. It was then brought up.
so as not to discriminate, that
the teachers should also check to
see that all the females were
wearing stockings. The motion
was defeated by a vote of 7-1•



WHATS THE COLLEGE UNION ABOUT?

The purpose of the College Un¬
ion is to provide social, cultur¬
al, and educational atmospheres
for the college community, afford¬
ing the members opportunities
for leadership development, group
planning experiencesand pleasant
social and educational contacts.

Any currently enrolled student
at Delhi is eligible for member¬
ship in the College Union Board,
providing he fulfills the member¬
ship requirements as set down in
the constitution.

The standing committees are as
follows: Publicity, which publi¬
cizes all events sponsored and
co-sponsored by the Union. House,
establishes standards for the use
of the building, buys records,
movies and othef items pertain¬
ing to the College Union building.
Cultural, takes care of concerts,
lectures and other cultural ent¬
ertainment. Social^ brings acti¬
vities fo general interest to
both students and faculty. Dances,
coffee hours, local groups are
included. Entertainment, sched¬
ules all major non-cultural events
coming o Delhi. DOC (Delhi Or¬
ientation Committee) works with
the administration in the sched¬
uling of events for orientation.

Many sub-committees consist¬
ing of Decoration, Inventory,
Public Relations, lecture and
intercollegiate are in need of
chairmen who will be appointed
by the respective standing corc-
mitteechairmen with the approval
the President.

As the reader can see it takes
much mai(or woman) power to run
an efficient College Union. Be¬
cause of a long and conflicting
dinner line the Union has resche¬
duled Its meetings to Thursday
at 6:30 pm in the Little Theater.
All stude ;ts are welcome to att¬
end.

Pete Sayles
College Union President

GIRL'S CURFE17

by Fred Radian
In April, 1967 it was pro¬

posed to the student Senate that
the women's curfew be abolished.
Out of the 1525 students that
voted, 267 were for and 258 were
against the curfew. The women,
voted 77 for and 77 against. The
men voted 192 for and 171 against.
This was not passed because the
Senate did not think 11 students
really made the majority vote. The
question "Should Freshman women
maintain hours" was asked. The
women voted 75 for and none against.

Talking to students I have found
out that most students, especially
boys are against the curfew. I
myself think that the girls on
campus are able to handle them¬
selves and are mature enough to
get married in the state of New
York so they should abolish the
women's curfew.

In an interview with Dean
Kopechek, he stated that he really
does not think girls are mature
enough. They could be 50 and act
12. " Just because the girls are
18 does not mean they are mature."
Dean Kopechek also complained that
curfews act as a safety device to the
girls. If she is on a date and
doesn't particularly like the boy
she is with, she has to be back
by the curfew instead of with the
boy until *+a.m. and fail a test the
next day because of a boy she did
not like.

I would like to see this curfew
abolished and I'm sure everyone
would. The girls should form a
committee to abolish this curfew
and make another proposal to the
Senate where it will take its course.

If there are any questions on
Saturday classes or women's curfews
or any future articles written in this
column, contact Fred Radian.
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AS I S££r IT
BY STANTON LEFLER

As I glanced through the
latest newspapers, I happened
to read many articles on the
Presidential campaign. The utter
absurdity of the whole affair re¬
minded me of a story I had read
many years ago. Perhaps you re¬
member the series of stories told
by Uncle Remus. I was reminded of
The Tar Baby. My version goes as
follows.

One fine day, Bre'r Rabbit a'eame
ahoppin' down de path asingin' and
atellin' all de folk dat he meet,
ta vote fo' him on election day.
He was apromisin ta womp de hell
outen dem odder peoples arunnin'
agin him. Wall, wilst he was
abraggin1, Bre'r Fox, who been
beaten befo' an' know all de trick;
make a tar baby outen pitch an'
black tar. He dress him up all
nice an' put him on de campaign
trail.

011 Bre'r Rabbit, wid de
blessin' ob his boss? Bre'r
Presidunt. was ayellm' an'
ascreamin' about how he would make
de worl' bettuh fo' ever'one. All
a'onest he come on dat ol' tar
baby asittin' on de road. He
ahops right up to him an' says,
"Ah makes de bes' Presidunt, bettih
den you!" But de Tar Baby, he say
nuttin'. He jus' keep smilin'

01' Bre'r Rabbit says agin',
"I is goin' ta win dis here election
an' I is goin' ta do dat Viet Nam
war in!" But dat ol' tar baby sajs
nuttin'. He jus keep smilin'.

01' Bre'r Rabbit gets kinda mad
cause dat tar baby didn' agree or
disagree. He jus' sat dere asmilii'
an' sayin' nuttin'. He yells out
"Ah is goin' ta whop you on da beezer
iffen you doesn't answer me!" But
da tar baby says nuttin' an' smiles.

01' Bre'r Rabbit, he mad now.
He lets fly wid a big foot an' womps

dat tar baby in da tummy. But dat
tar baby, he don' say nuttin. He
jus' keep on smilin'. Pore ol'
rabbit, He stuck but he is so mad
that he hit dat ol' tar baby wid
de udder foot an' his hands.
Finally he gits so stuck up that
01' Bre'r Fox come outen hiddin' af
throws dat tar baby in a briar
patch. 01' Bre'r Rabbit, a- stickin'
ta dat tar baby done landed in
dat briar patch an' yelled fo'
neigh onto a month. 01' Bre'r
Fox da only one lef' ta be
elected, was da winnuh.

HHH is admitting that his
campaign is bogged down. He
blames most of his troubles on

the fact that Nixon gives him
little to base a debate on. It
often pays to have a closed
mouth.

God Bless George Wallace

America no longer deserves
the Statue of Liberty. She's too
big and beautiful for America's
grimy little hands. Perhaps
America could forge little ones
out of captured Viet Cong hel¬
mets. I'm sure that they would
sell well in the South. Maybe
they could even make an abstract
Statue of Liberty out of our
surplus napalm bombs. But since
there isn't a surplus (ask any
Vietnamese peasant), they would
have to make a different one.
Perhaps they could make one
out of mumified Blackmen and
Red men. I'm sure the Southern
embers of Congress would
appropriate the necessary
funds, but eventually, the
centuries would roll by, and
they would turn to dust, and be
blown away in the wind. Perhaps
after that they could scrape up
the lost dreams of the peopl*
in America who were still
people, and really make a
Statue of Liberty.

-Terry Backner



KEITH BEEBE

/

Here we are in another week
at Delhi National Speedway.
Don't forget to pick up your time
card in front of Murphy Hall
after your time trial around
campus. Screwing around and dri¬
ving fast is okay in its right
place. I've got a corner room
next to the road and I'd hate
like hell to wake up sitting on
top of someone ' s 4.-speed! I know
all of the guys on campus can
drivo better than Graham Hill
but watch it, okay? Be a shame
to see your new GTX, Chevelle,
GTO, etc. come in following a
tow truck.

Those gatherings around Mur-
phy Hall after each fire drill
are really okay. Nobody gets
hurt but it's a chance for every-
boc t to blow their strains in a

somewhat unorthodox method.
The broads ought to be more co¬
operative though.

Those broads on first floor
Gerry Hall that got our phone
number had big kicks for a while.
Never heard from them again -
their loss is our gain. Nancy
sounds somewhat friendly (who
ever she is) so keep up the ent¬
ertainment Nancy. Maybe some¬
day we'll get together and have
a real bang!

Where did those two referees
for the American League (flag
football) come from. Not taking
anything away from the guys, but
they just don't have the smarts.
In each game they really pull
some sweet moves. I know it's
a hard job and nobody else vol¬
unteered for it but they could
do somewhat of a better job.

I heard a rumor that Senate

mentioned something about the
possibility of using only the
new (Pining hall when it is com¬
pleted. I hope I heard wrong
because in my opinion that would
really be a sharp move.

I wonder if seniors will
have Saturday classes again in
the remaining two terms? Why
can't the classes be arranged
so that one Saturday class can
be on Tuesday or Thursday? Col¬
lege "policy" has it that each
professor takes his turn at be¬
ing stuck with Saturday classes,

I'm sure Dr. Gebhart has
more than five minutes to pre¬
pare one of his cases for a
client. Too bad he doesn't con¬
sider time as a factor in his
examinations. His examinations
are quite thorough and quite
fair. The time we have to do
them in is rediculous. Another
fifteen minutes (or more) would
provide higher marks for a lot •
of people. We are not as stupid
as our marks may indicate be¬
cause our examination was incom¬
plete or lacked sufficient sup¬
port.

Now I've created all kinds
of new 'friends', I think I'll
close.

Keith Beebe

Are you having trouble study¬
ing? A difficult time comprehend¬
ing various parts of the courses
you're taking?

Perhaps the Reading Center can
help you. Professor August Crane
who operates the Reading Center
feels that many students have tro¬
uble reading. Either they do not
read fast enough or they do not
comprehend what they read. If tly
they could resolve these problems
they would find studying easier.

Anyone who would like help
is invited to drop into the read¬
ing center anytime and talk to
Prof. Crane.

The sooner the better.
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INTERVIEW WITH MR. ROGER DAVIS
by

Fred Radian

Mr. Roger J. Davis, a
teacher in HRH-I came from. England
in 1966 to give a helping hand
to Delhi.

After high school he attend¬
ed a hotel college in England.
His last year in college he ran
a student night life coffee bar,
it was a den of iniquity.

He then worked at the London
Kayfair Hotel which was one of
the top 10 hotels in England.
It was frequented by a lot of cel¬
ebrities. There he met the Beatles
and Zsa Zsa Gabor. When asked
what he thought of her he stated-
"designly dizzy". He worked in
the Fayfair Hotel as an Assistant
Chef in a kitchen of 70. After
that he worked at the London Hil¬
ton which opened in 1963. He was
chosen as first management trainee.
For 3 years he did everything
that is thinkable. He received
his diploma from the London Hil¬
ton and in April 1966 arrived in
New York.

He worked for a million¬
aire in which he was in charge
of his staff. There was no
future to that, so he got in
with Delhi and now is an in¬
structor. He stated "that teach¬
ing is absorbing, entertaining
and time consuming.

When asked what he thought
of Delhi he said "I found an

overwhelming kindness and friend¬
ship in which you don't find in
New York City. But "being single
has its disadvantages in Delhi.
There are not that many attractive
females in the town and the major¬
ity of functions one attends soc¬
ially are attended by married
couples•"

Mr. Davis being the only sin-

le man in HRIM still swings.
He has attended many discotheques
and said "Juat because one is an

instructor, he shouldn't be an
old foggie".

He thinks the students on

campus are bright, generous, and
enthusiastic. He is living in
Delhiand is loolcing for volunteers
to help redecorate his new house.
Volunteer basis - only.

WHY H.H.H. IS. ALWAYS SMILIflQ
In a Presidential poll taken

among the 130 students in Mr.
Stewart's American Government
course - Nixon won over Humphrey
and Wallace by a landslide. This
is typical of polls a;; accross
the nation.

The results of the poll tell
why H.H.H. is always smiling -
he knows that he will never have
to face the responsibilities of
the Presidency.



A LCTJErK. to DEM!HOEEMAtt

Dean and Irs. Hoffman received the
letter printed below from Peter Kitonyi,
a former student atj Delhi, teaching Ag¬
riculture at the EM&U institute of Ag¬
riculture, P.O. Box 6, Embu, Kenya
(East Africa). |

| June 19, 1968
Dear Deam and Mrs. Hoffman,

It has been a long time since I
last wrote, I have been at my x/ork and
time is going faster than ever. I hope
these few lines find each of you enjoy¬
ing the very best of health, both in
body and in mind. Each of us in our

family is doing just fine, nothing new
with us so far.

The i.'inter in Kenya is not as bad as
it was some three weeks ago, as it is
now the middle of the rainy season but
we still have to go through the cold
month of July which marl's the end of
African winter, 1'ost of the crops in
the field are now in the dough stage,
that is maize (corn), and should be
harvested by late August. The coming
of chilled July retards the ripening
effect.

Tina and I have been very busy.
She teaches Nutrition to the second
years and works in. the library those
hours she is not teaching. I am still
teaching Soil Conservation to second
years and have been.assigned to lecture
In Farm Accounts replacing a Biafran
fellow who came to Kenya from New Zealand's
University, found a job in Kenya, then
decided to leave Embu to go to Nairobi
after completing a two months teaching
assignment. As you know, I am in
char o of the Institute farm and I have
the Farm Manager's duties to fulfill in
addition to my teachin". I like my
work very much as I feci shirking from
work and responsibility would get us
nowhere. I also feel that.I must do
something to better the auditions here
since I have a pledge to fulfill. We
must eat before anything else and we
derive our food from the soil; therefore,
too I must see that the soil, is con¬
served and maintained.

I'y mother came up to Snbu and
stayed with us for over a month. She
has not been feeling well and the doctor
has advised her to stop working for six
months. She lias been employed in the
coffee industry at Ruiru, near Nairobi,
since 1950 and her services won her a

Long Service Prize last year.

I'y two brothers, Benny and Paul,
are still at the Ruiru High School.
Benny will graduate from high school
next year, Paul has two more gears to
go. Both are doing well. Paid ranked
3tii of 57 pupils in his class, Benny
11th of 53 in his class, although his
studies have been interrupted by a cold
which he caught last term and forced him
to stay out for almost two weeks.

There have been changes at our school,
first the change of name from Center to
Institute and again the admission of
women for the first tine in the history
of the school. Changes are now talcing
place rapidly in Africa. Did you know
that of the thousands of students in
the University of East Africa, only two
girls are agricultural students? With
eight girls accepted at Embu, it will
make a total of ten. Next year the
number may double or triple.

We also have had an opportunity of
going on educational1, tours covering
over a 1000 miles across the country.
The tours are sponsored by the school
for members of the staff to visit
research stations and other agricultural
centers in Kenya. The recent tour not
only proved educational but Tina and I
had an opportunity to see the country
and meet the people. In August we will
tour Coast Province of Kenya and we hope
that our trip will be as enlightening
as the last one.

Remember us to Mr. Oles, Mr. Farns-
worth and Mr. Waite. I hope to hear
from you at your earliest convenience.

Very sincerely yours,

Peter N. Kitonyi
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It has recently been brouglt
to the attention of the student
senate and to few of the seniors
who have noticed the 1968-69
csl endar that the begining of
the 1969 spring term is one of,
if not the most, wildest things
that has ever been drawn up by
the administration. Granted,
the Calendar committee of the
Student Senate draws up the cal¬
endar, but the 5 calendars that
were drawn up simply to by-pass
that registration were rejected
by the administration and in¬
stead they substituted the idio-
cracy that we now have.

What am I refering to. Very
simple. It is on every college
calendar for Delhi Tech that is
around.

March 21, 1969: exams end
at 5*•00, Friday

March 31, 1969: registration
for Spring Term, Monday

April 1, 1969: Tuesday,classes
begin

April 2, 1969: Wednesday,
Easter recess begins.

April 8, 1969: classes resume
on Tuesday.
This means that a student

(those which make it back) will
have to come back for only one
full day (the other 2 days will
be traveling days, and the stu¬
dents will be coming or going).
This also means that those stu¬
dents who must travel by bus,
such as from N.Y.C. will have
to spend about $15.00 traveling
back and fourth. Perhaps the
administration is so blind that
it can not see that everyone is
not Howard Hughes, and that such
a w^ste of time and of money is
not to the taste of the student
body as a whole.

What can you the student body
do. You can protest this idio-
cracy by voicing your opion in

the paper, by aking it clear
to the administration that you
are against it and demand that
it be changed. If the calendar
for some unknown reason can not
be changed then demand that the
$5.oo late-registration be drop¬
ped.
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DOW

SPEAKS

IN VILLAGE

Last week Congressman Dow opened
his campaign in Delhi. It was a
typical political talk. Mr. Seldbon
Kruger, Co-Chairman of Citizens k
for Dow, along with political
whitewash, called Dow a "full
patronage of courage", then intro¬
duced Dow.

Dow first spoke of local pro¬
blems and told what he had done
for Delaware County. He stated
that along with other Congress¬
men he had to badger the Agri¬
cultural Department to get what
they wanted.

After the short but sufficient
speech on what he had done for
the c unty, Dow started to talk on
the n-tion. Dow toured the natiaa
to investigate the troubles of
big cities. He said the Black
people in majority were not out
to destroy the nation.

According to Dow the reason
for the trouble in large cities was
because the negro although he is
bette educated and better off
they ^re still not treated as ful
citizens, by whites.

His following was something of
the same pace. He s^id that negro
children were in segregated schools
with poor teaching. His solutions
were to integrate schools and
build pools, gyms, and other rec¬
reation centers.

He is strong on the issue of
Viet Nam. He said that the United
States couldn't just pack up and
leavebut that we should find a

quick way out. With this he gave
the history of Viet Nam and said
that we can not call the Viet Cong
the aggressors, because it is
'their' country.

...Bob Pagliano

HORN & KOOF TO MEET TOP U.S. DAIRYMAN

Next Tuesday, October 3, marks the
first meeting of the Horn & Hoof Club
of this year. This club, which is the
oldest organization on campus, meets
every second Tuesday of the month. The
advisor is Professor Kerritt, long
time friend of many students.

The purpose of the club is to supply
information on modern agriculture to
Tech students. The guest lecturer of
our first meeting will be Gerald Stoeckle,
top U.S. Dairyman for the last 2 years.
Mr. Stoeckle, who farms in this area,
willl discuss his technique and will
highlight his discussion with slides
showing his operation.

The meeting will be held at 7:30 in
Thurston Hall, room 107. Following the
meeting refreshments will be served in
the dining center. All students inter¬
ested in agriculture are invited. We
hope to see many new freshmen at the
meeting. R.W.

AFR0-A1-ERICAN POETRY CORNER

'McDonogh Day in New Orleans'
Marcus Christian (1900- )

The cotton blouse you wear, your
mothex* said,

After a day of toil, "I guess I'll
buy it";

for ribbons on your head and blouse
she paid,

Two-bits a yard - as if you would deny
it!

And nights, after a day of kitchen toil,
she stitched your remade skirt of

sergeonce blue,
Weary of eye, beneath a lamp of oil;
Mcdonogh would be proud of you.

Next, came white "creepers" and white
stockings, too;

They almost ask her blood when they
were sold;

Like some dark princess, to the school
go. you,

With blue larkspur and yellov raarigdld;
But fex; would know - or even guess this

fact;
How dear comes beauty when skin is black.

submitted by st. james richards
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I la, :1a, Ha, you lose
Nov; shut your nouth and pass re the boose
You filth:" degenerate, you rotten scum
What womb of a toilet, did you come ?rom?
You m.or'id puj.ce, you vr -e belied liar
For filt lire you they made Satan's fire
You worn out bag, you decrepit pig
You worthless fruit from Charybidis' fig*
You left open box frori dusty shelf
Oh why do ± listen when I tall to myself.

-Terry Backner

•""One of the perils of Odyessus int. the
Odyessy.

This is a copy of most of the letter
that you sent to me before I left.

Dearest,
01* what do you say to a pebble dropped

into a deep well? Circles and plunk out
of sight. So what to do? Well, first
you think about the pebble. Pretty?
With a smooth, soft scent of spring
water? Then, so you want the pebble
back or let it recline and moss. It
would only moss. Have you ever seen a
wet pebble mold?

Moldy pebble, moldy pebble,
What is it that you see?
Stars and moons, startling tunes,
and spreading lilac trees.

So now, pebble, what's to be done?
Can we assume that you are safe where-
ever you have found bottom? And what
does time say? Now tell us, time, what
do you say?

Time: Well, it depends on the
weather, you know.

Myself: Would you explain that
sir?

Time: Well, a pebble never molds,
you know, (tic, toe).

1'yself: Yes sir, its proven.
Time: So there is no reason to

worry, right? (tic, toe).
Myself: Yes sir, but...
T: Speak up there. Don't mumble

on your breath! (tic..•)•
l's: Don't get impatient, sir.
T: I'm not. I have all the time

in the world.
Ms: Yes sir. What do you think of

will bo the outcome, though?
T: It will moss,
l's: What will, sir?
T: The pebble of course! Who's

interview is this?
Me: Thank-you, sir. I'm sure that

I have used enough of your..•
Time: Tut, tut ray friend. I have

all the...
Me: Yes sir. I think you've men¬

tioned that befo.,..
Time: Don't interrupt me there.

You're killing me as it is.
Now about your pebble. Where
is it going?

Me: To the bottom of the well.
Time: Which one?
Me: College.
Time: It sounds rather foriegn.
Me: Rather.
Time: College moss. A new idea.

Bottle it,.Very valuable item,
you know.

Me: I see. One more question, sir?
Time: Of course. I have all the tin.
Me: Great. Will it drown?
Time: Drown? Of course not! Pebbles

only moss.
Me: I see. Thank-you, sir.

Thank-you.
ILY
Doe nose

Barbara Adette
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Intramurals Continue

The Flap: Football Intramur-
als have continued the past week
with favorites starting to show.
Scores of the past week have been:

TG-23
Psycho-0

Pirate3-7
Orvilles-19
Dubois Basement-0

Psi D-6
Trojans-12
Raidors-6
Psyclio-O

Tri-At-0
Dubois Base¬
ment -1 2
Psi D-0
Trojans-0
Dubois 3rd
Floor-6

TG-20
Crickets-13
Tri-At-7
GDI1s-34

DRLHI Tl&H SSLMGTS CHBERL ''API'IS

The following girls were
chosen, by a panel of judges, to
be the cheerleaders for the fight¬
ing Broncos of 196S-69:

Mary iiew, Syracuse
Jeanne Castter, Gloversville
Laurie Bute, Woodburne
Sharon Bartleson, Endicott
Diane Osborne, Syracuse
Elaine Castella, Sauguout Valley
Lois Rotluaon, Poughkeepsie
Sue Lawson, Syracuse
Kathy Triolo, Bobart
Hancy Everitt, Harpursville

The Delhi Tech Cheerleaders per¬
form at soccer and basketball
games under the direction of Mrs.
Mary King.

Soccer Team Suffers Two Defeats -
In the past week the Soccer Team suffered
two losses: one to Morrisville and the
other to the Oneonta J.V.

The team traveled to Morrisville
last Saturday and under three dif¬
ferent weather conditions lost 3-0.
The team as usual controled the game
but just couldn't get the ball into
the goal. Our usual aggressive type
of ball playing resulted in two of
the players being thrown out of the
game.

As if that defeat wasn't enough
to discourage the broncos they
traveled, the following Monday, to
Oneonta^o challenge the Oneonta J.V.'s.
In the first period Delhi went into the
lead on a score by Doug Koch, who has
recently been switched from the posi¬
tion of goalie to the forward line.
Oneonta then scored on a penalty kick
to tie the score. In the second half
Oneonta scored two more goals to put
the game out of reach for the Broncos.

The team definitely has the talent
for a good team but just doesn't seen
to be able to put everything together.
This Saturday the Broncos play host to
Monroe Community College from Rochester.
Monroe was second in the nation last
year. Im our game with them last year
we lost by the score of 2-0. This year
the team has pleged to go all out for
this game. Your support is greatly
needed to cheer the Broncos on for the
first big win.

Cross Country Place Fourth
Last Saturday the Cross Country

sent five members of their team to Troy,
New York to participate in the Viking
Invitation Meet, Out of the 109 run¬
ners our highest place was 19th who was
Joe Cilmi. Also placing high was Rick
Graff who placed 21st. The team as a
whole placed fourth in the tournament
with Cobleskill taking first place.
This Saturday on our home course the
team is host to Monroe Community Col¬
lege.
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